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Daniels in Leaders 
2nd Conference Lobos' Tight Defense, Deliberate 
Offense Worrying Utah Redskins Victory in Row 
By NOOLEY REINHEARDT 1 ''Dnniels is an amazing rebound. . 
LOBO S!JOI'ts Writer Wolfpack suppm·ts a 11-1 record ( Contm,ued Fxom Page 1) 
"OUJ: big·g·est problem will be compared to the Redskins' 11-3, Steve Kramer got 7 for the Cou-
;l,'etting our boys on the tloo1' to .Tert·y Chambers went into lnst gars. 
:face the Lobos," Utah assistant night's g·ame scoring· 24,8 points After the game, an extremely 
coach Jerry Pimm eo11lmented per game and was grabbing 10.3 elated Bob King said, "We had 
Forum to Meet 
The Inte1··American Forum of 
Social Studies will have a short 
meeting on SatUI·day, Jan, 15 at 
6 p.Jn. in room 231·B of the 
Union. Next programs will be dis· 
cu:;;.sed, 
L I s·r EN 
To KNMD 
about Saturday's Utah-New Mex· rebounds for Utah. Nationally he some kids that really went afte1• ---------~---· 
ico p;ame after watching the Lobos is one of the Jeadet•s in field goal a ball game tonight. that BYU was the "toughest" =======;;;:;====--
whip BYU 81-78 last night. percentages with a .592 average, "Their Pl'ess didn't let us do team the' Lobos had played this 
The comment was taken lightly But, going into last night's some of the things we wanted season. SOUTHWEST > •• ' • ' ••• - it'• •• 
by most, and after Utah's upset game the Couga1•'s Dick Nemelka to do, but it left the basket open :N'BW MEXICO ELeCTRIC SHAVE.R -SERVICE W 
' · 93 !ll ' d 1 d th h t" fv:u fp;m flu ftm rbs tps victory over yommg '· m was also a national leadm· an 1e an gave us e easy s o · Hoover 
2 1 
4 1 a :1 
avertime at Laramie last 11ight was held to 19 points--six below Asked if he was ready for Utah HMo1·v;,n\ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i~ ELE~i~~~i~~:PE:,:ND 
the remark becomes tno mo1•e his average. 5 t?mhOl'l'OWd nig?dt, ,!(Nintg' tootl;, aBbitg M~:~.~:;-~ lH 9 5 4 a 22 200 THIRD NW 247•8219 than a joking connnen . Utah is averag·ing well over 9 Sig' , an sa1 o ye . u , Daniels 15 n ll l 14 23 
On the more serious side the points per game and the Lobos you can bet that the "Runin' ~iWaJ:l'AnM YOUNG 0 0 0 0 2 0l~z~t~I=~~~ll~~~~~~~~ 
Utah coach said, "Undoub~edly are holding the opposition to Redsldns" will be uppermost r,u f><m rtu rtm 1•bs trsr 
!lUr biggest problem will be on around 58 points. in the successful coach's mind ~;,r:;:/~1~ • i~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ;g the bo!lrds. BYU was bea t~n badly So, the game tomorrow night come tomol'l'OW night, T!1e U~es Robet'Ls · ~ 7 4 2 o o H 
:m the boards and we Will have will be another struggle between took a- 93-91 upset overtune VJC• ~l'~:;'~~d 1~ I ~ r l ~~,,· 
to pick off a rebound or two in the deliberate Wolfpack and a tory over Wyoming at Laramie fjJih 1 12 u 1 1 4 1g 
the game Saturday. . 1•unning fast break club. . last night. . . E~<i~~. ~ } ~ ~ j a 
Daniels is an amazmg· l'ebound- Despite the Ute scout's pessnn· One of the happiest players m fouled out UNM, Monroe, ~ :16 m secomlj 
Ia PLANTE GALLERY 
Different Things From 
MEXICO 
3009 Central NE · h ' th 't) ny · 1 R d k' 1 th d · . . as Don hulf !JYU Kr11mer •l:31 m 'ccond half, er, he,'s rig' t m e1•e .WI I a Ism, t 1e e s ms are a so , na-1 e . l'essmg . loom W und Ha>·mond, 2 ,34' in serond hulf. 1 :>f the national leaders. New Mex- tionally ranked. .Hoover. All stmles, Hoover agreed attendance·: G5~9 ico's etfort on the boards is the, NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEATER 
II . " • best I've seen a year. 
Utah is now 3-0 in WAC play 
and the Lobos a1·e 2·0. Overall the 
Mechanical Engineer 
Attends· Auto Meet 
A FNM mechanical engineering• 
facultv member,· \Villiam Baker, 
is one. of 15 young college engi-
neering· teachers from across the 
nation today winding• up a week 
in Detroit as guests of the Amer-
ican Society of Automotive En-
gineel'S. · 
The trip was planned to coin-! 
eide with the society's week·long 
automotive conference and sh?w j 
to give the professors a better m-, 
sight into the industry. 
The teachers were given the 
choice of what technical or plan-
ning sessions they wished to at. 
tend and were taken on tours of 
Detl·oit industrial plants. 
The program is sponsored by 
the Society's Ralph R. Teetor 
Educational Fund. Teetor is a 
past president of the m·ganization, 
WANT ADS 
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES: 
.( line ad 65o~a timeo $1,50, Insertlou 
muat be ~ubmitted by noon on daJ be-
fore publication to Room 158, Student 
l'ublicationo Building, Phone 277-4002 
Of 277-4102. 
HJ<;LP WAN'l'l<:D 
TIME INC. 
CamtlUH RePl"<'Sentutive 
for l!lG6 
A r;o:;ition i:; now open on your. cnmtm9 .. : 
A Time Inc. rotlege _ repre,;entabv~ on .a, 
enutll or medium-sized ~!!~tJU!-"i c_an ~x .. 
pect to eai"n $200 .to $•u0 lf] ~ommJs­
sions annually sellmg subserJpt~AnsTEtDo ~ri:ME, LIFE, SPORTS ILLUS'r,. , ·, 
~nd FORTUNE at red.uced students and 
;ducator rates. On Ia:J:er -rump~~e3, ll,!any i 
cf our t•ept·e•H?ntatfves earn o\: ~r 37~0 a 
:,O'€ar~ They work hard, or ~~tllSe, b\)t' 
th~ir hour::~ a.re their o-:vn, P.l}d th~Y gam~ 
,.2!uable t;usint>s:;. t?XPetJenc-e m thas s--ear-
1 Tottnd n1at'ketinv.: tlrOJtram., Send tmmea 
a!ld a~tdress_. C'ol1egeca.- (>las'i and_ any other,. 
intorriln.tion you consider lmporta.nt ~tf! 
Timt! Inc., College Hure~u .. TIM~ &: L!F_F .. 
Building, ltoekcfellct C~nter, Nel' 'York~ 
City 10020. AU appl1rat•om must be, sub-.
1 mitted by .January 20, lOBS. Yo~> w11l be 
oon.ta.cted promptly. j 
l!'ORSALE 
A REAL find ! 2 lllock• from cam!JUs,, a 
well mait1tained 3 bedroom home w1th 
nice kitch.:!n. dining room. ·fire pJnce, d"Jd 
· well-li~htcd, dean, full basement. n ,. 
S:14 ~00--$.800 down ancl assume_ loan. 
Cali Druce Cnirtl~Caird•Nol'l.'l; Healty, 
2G5~Bd,71 ot 247 .... 30-iR. 
1!6ii AUSTIN HJoiALBY Sprite, good con-
rlition. Call 26H-6645, 
LAPIDARY set, lnrlutles saw, grint.ling 
wheel, serrated wheel and hulfe':: ~~'fl 
supply of gem stone samples. $2o... .1 
299·1215 aftet• :; T>.m. 
Cfo~HAMIC kiln, 16" l'aral'!O!'· With shelv~.s 
and batf .. s~eJvea 1 posts, st1lts, pyrornetr1d 
cone.'i Jona 220-V extension cord, tln 
othet.' small supp!le!!. Call 299-1215 after 
5 p.tn¥ 
I.OS'£ AND I•'OUND 
1 OST ctu<raved silver lighter, Satm·duy nt 
h.cd, bo~ Saloon, Great sentimental value. 
Rewm·d. Phone 29~1. 
FOrt HJ,)NT 
2 C;LEAN bedrooms, suitable for Univor-
situ s"tudent!J. 310!\ CuerVo NE. Telephone 
255·6~96, 
SERVICES 
EXPERIENCED typist on term papers, 
thes~ll ReMonnble rates, Phone 242-4922, 
430 Cimper NE. 115, G, 7 
PE>RSONALIZED alterations & mending 
for men .&: women. Mrs, Hover, :!07 Stan• 
ford SE (close to University), Phone 
CH 2·75311. 
TYPEWRJTER sale! .&: repair. Special 
rat.,. to UNM student.. on all maeblnet. 
Free pfuk up &, delivery, E .&: E T~~t 
writer' Senice, 2217 Coal SEl, phone • 
1$88. (Mon.l 
PEHSONA1,S 
LARGE •election ot Valentin~~. Cont~m-
anti rcgt11ttr. Now 1\VJtilahl<> at 
Sure 
we 
have 
desk 
jolls. . 
r . t t .. -, , . , ~ .. ,,., ".·,~· . -- _, t ., 
·c ec ou e· po omoonroc e ~·~ 
Desltjohs at an air base, testing .the 
World's most powerful jet engi11e~~. 
Desk jobs in Samoa, setting up a TV 
·network to help teach schoolchildren. 
The most interesting desk jobs in the 
World eire· at General Electric~~ 
(Have a seat) 
First, wb.ynot sit down with the mao · ,~. - You may be working anywhere 
from G.E. when be visits campus. in the world, doing anything in the 
Talk with him about your goals. world. From marketing appliances 
He'Jl talk with you about the hun• 1ike a new oven that cleans ilself 
dred different avenues available at· electrically ••• to designing a com~ 
O.E. to help you reaclt those geals. puter that's no bigger than~ suit~se. 
'. ' •• . ' 
Interesting prob1cms. Important 
cllallcnges. ~cal rewards, in money 
and opportunity. They're all part of 
ltolding down a desk job at G.E. 
Come to General Electric, where 
tlte young ~ten are important men. 
/ 'Fhlsrest Is Ovr M()sflmlml<ml- ~tlvef 
. ~-~N.~RA,L .• _EL~CTRI CJ~> ,•t ~ . , ~ l' ~· 
... ·*-" f't .•• ., • 
.. 
.. . . • ...... 
• •• " ... ~ ' t ·~, ~" ·1 ... • ' . ' ' 
• 
• 
co LOBO 
OUR SIXTI-sEVENm. YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM . . . 
VoJ. 69 
Newmon Center 
Offers Courses 
Branch Hurt · 
Cigarette Causes 
Second Pilce fire 
.JOIINNY 'IILtO'J'SON w•o• show biz cirdes say was "born 
telle a lllll:aa"" lllill per~O:a for UNM studen~s Fri~ay, Feb.ll ~t 
' ..._ ia 11te U.U.. Wlroo• at the regtstratloh dance. H1s t•• mBiiq:' ·--S... as "Ange1," "Poetry in Motion,'' "You 
eaa Newft' SI8JI Ne Lorillg You., plus his nightelub and T.V. ap-
~ laawe IUI'Itei W• as all upc:oming and important star 
1e •<•1 · )lidllre .... recoulillr; es:eeutives. 
Dr. Morris Hendrickson, a Two years ago, Hendrickson 
UNM staff member since 1946, served as acting dean of the 
will assume the post of academic graduate school. This year he has 
vice.president at UNM for the been director of institutional 
remainder of the fiscal year. .. . studies a division of the office of 
Dr. Hendrickson who assume academ'ic vice-president. He will 
the position vacated by Dr .• Har- continue to handle institutional 
old L. Enarson1 who . resigned studies in connection with his 
the post of Vtce-presi~ent to new duties as academic vice·presi-
assume the post of preSide~t of dent. 
the new Cleveland State Umver-, H d · k d h' B s 
. en r1c son carne Is • • 
Sity. . , • . degree from Birhignham South-Dr Enrson s resignation was U . 't d h" Ph D d · "' t' F b 1 ern mvers1 y an IS • • 
rna e euec 1'!e e · · · frcm Ohio State. He is a member 
. Dr. Hendnckson ~arne to UNM of the American Association for in 19ot6 as an associate professor .. . . . . • d 
f th ·t· ·n f then he the Advancement of Sc1ence, an o rna ema 1cs. e ore • t.h A · M th m tical So 
·h d t ht t Ohio State Univer- · e meriCan a e a -
:'t audg.B a 1• g c· ·reen ciety as well as several honor-51 y an ow m • . • 
In 1952, he was acting chair- ar1es. . . • 
man of the department of mathe- His . resea~ch proJects have. m-
matics, and in 1954, he was pro- eluded studlCs .on metrolog~~l 
moted to the rank of professor aspects . of bombmg, computatiOn 
and was named chairman of the of . ballistice Winds. OVCt: Ja!lan, 
department of mathematics in and the use of wmds m flight 
1955. planning., 
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'· 
· Uncle (;(JJII 's. 
(jabbin' 
By THOMAS ORMSBY 
The fact that y~u're reading alleviate traffic congestion that 
this column indicates that you clogs up the Stanford and Yale 
. must be among the small, mirac- entrances in the afternoon yours. 
ulous group of fortunate persons The new road will swing around 
who s<>mehow, . unexplainably the campus to Terrace Ave., and 
•. ?' passed your finals.last semester, will afford a new route for cars 
This new semester should prove to flow to the new traffic jams at 
to be quite the same, and nothing Terrace and Central. 
will really change, except that I * * * 
can no longer go to any 007 The 1966 Mirage is coming 
movies. Bond's numerical designa- along smoothly, .and during semes~ 
tion reminds me too much of my ter break, we of the Mirage sta:ff 
grade point. had many great hours laughing 
* * * 0 f th h. hl' ht f 1 t at the class and Greek pictures neo e 1g1gso as ·, 
semester's final week was going that had come m.. . 
* * * ' around to each of my professors . 
and picking up my grades papers Beware-the UNM pohce placed 
etc. When 1 went to see' my as~ an order with the printing plant 
tronomy teacher, he asked if I to ~a'!e 10,0~0 tickets printed up. 
had any intentinon of continuing Th1s IS a~ mcrease o_f 500 o~er 
on in that field. I took one look last week s order wh1ch they ve 
at the grade on my paper, and used up already. 
said, "Are you Sirius." * * . • 
Patronize LOBO Advertisers 
ACCREDITED COURSES a.t NEWMAN CENTER 
1815 Las Lomas Road NE 247-1094 
THEOL. 155 
PHIL. 470 
PHIL. 302 
SOCIOL. 201 
THEOL. 472 
- KEY CHRISTIAN IDEAS: a critical examination of the cultural, 
philosophical influences of Christianity since its inception • 
3 hours-Mon.,.Wed., Fri., 12:30-1:20 p.m.-FR. BURNS 
hi$toriccll and 
- SOCIAL PHILOSOPHY: Problems such as war and peace, ove~population, distri· 
bution of wealth in the light of teachings of Vatican Council II. 
2 hours-Mon., Wed., 10:30- 11:20 a.m.-SR. MARY THERESE 
HISTORY OF PHILOSOPHY: a survey of the background and contents of .the 
philosophy of Thomas Aquinas. 
3 hours-Mon., Wed., Fri., 12:30-1:20 p.m.-SR. THOMAS AQUIN 
- MARRIAGE: a practical course on Marriage in the light of Judaeo-Christian cul-
ture. 
2 hours-Tue., Thurs., 8:30·9:20 a.m.-FR. FLYNN 
- SACRED SCRIPTURE: a study of the New Testament, 
various themes. 
3 hours-Tues., Thurs., 4:00 • 5:15 p.m.-FR. ROXBURGH 
historically and in its 
The NEWMAN CENTER is an off-campus extension of the College of St. Joseph on the Rio 
Grande, Courses may be taken by UNM undergraduates, regardless of religious affiliation. 
Credits are transferable to their UNM records. These courses. are also !lCcepted for teacher 
recertification. REGISTRATION STARTS FEBRUARY 7. 
With that, he returned to the . The ord.er for tickets go hand 
piano where he was working on m hand Wlth_ a new crackdown on 
his latest musical for his next UNM, moto;1sts as announced by 
class, Dark Side Story, As 1 walk~ Secunty Director Mark E. Day-
ed out the door, he was singing ::so:.:d::.. ~;::;:::::::;;::::;:::;:::;::;;;!;::=================================:::-.: "I just Met a Girl Named Maria 
Tranquilatis." 
* * • 
We of the LOBO wish to ex~ 
tend a hearty welcome to any and 
all incoming transfer students or 
new .students in general. As a pub-
. lie service, we should like to pub~ 
Engineers and Scientists: 
lish the following list of depart-
mental heads so that you may 
know who to see for various course 
advisement. 
Psychology-Eddie Puss 
Anthropology-King Author 
P.E.-Lord Gym 
Let's talk about a career at Boeing ••• 
50-year leader in aerospace technology 
Drama-Gene Yuss 
Girl's Football-Anna Conda 
Men's Wrestling-Harry Chest 
Home Economics-Marian Again 
Student Health Service-Mala 
Practice 
UNM Housing-Rachael Preju-
dice 
Council and Senate Advisor-Sue 
E. Chuther 
* * * 
If any of you have enrolled in 
Anthropology 102, you're in for 
a real treat, Sixteen weeks worth 
of that course which provide you 
with invaluable knowledge. For 
~nstance, if you are ever trapped 
m a troop of baboons, you will 
know exactly where to sit to be 
groomed and fed. 
* "' * The LOBO is currently in final 
rehearsal for the program series 
they intend to air on KNME tele-
vision. The program follows in the 
line of one of the network's most 
popular new shows. It stars LOBO 
editor, Dennis Roberts as Fat-
man, and managing editor Jack 
Brown as Boy, I Wonder. 
* * * We should like to ask all of you 
to patronize the Italian Villa 
Pizza house at 710 Central S.E. 
Some members of our staff were 
down there the olJ,!'l• evening, and 
the manager said that his ad-
vertising in the LOBO was to no 
avail, as his busi!li•-;s did not in-
crease at all. WL' ·:chould like to 
point otit that he dill make a mis-
take however. All of his ads were 
front pagers, and ufter all, who 
reads the front pa1N of the LOBO. 
* ~l * 
The new LOBO press, of which 
t •. this paper is the first product was 
purchased with the intention of 
getting the paper to students early 
in the morning. The old prel!s 
could only run 5,500 copies in 
three and a half hours, This meant 
that it was at least 1:30 p.m. be-
fore the paper could be delivered. 
The new offset press, combined 
with the talents of our staff, and 
the efficiency of the printing crew 
will insure that all papers in the 
future will be delivered by 1:30 
p.m. 
* * * 
You may have noticed the con-
struction work west of the John-
son Gym. All the activity centers 
around a new road designed to 
Campus Interviews, Thursday and Friday, February 17 and 18 
DIVIsions: Commercl•l Airplane 
• 
The most effective way to evaluate a com· 
pany in terms of its potential for dynamic 
career growth is to examine its past rec· 
ord, its current status, and its prospects 
and planning for the future, together with 
the professional climate it offers for the 
development of your individual capabilities. 
Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years 
of unmatched aircraft innovation and pro· 
duction, offers you career opportunities as 
diverse as its extensive and varied back· 
log. Whether your interests lie in the field 
of commercial jet airliners of the future or 
in space-flight technology, you can find at 
Boeing an opening which combines profes· 
sional challenge and long·range stability. 
The men of Boeing are today pioneering 
evolutionary advances in both civilian and 
military aircraft, as well as in space pro· 
grams of such historic importance as 
America's first moon landing. Missiles, 
space vehicles, gas turbine engines, trans· 
port helicopters, marine vehicles and basic 
research are other areas of Boeing activity. 
There's a spot where your talents can 
mature and grow at Boeing, in research, 
design, test, manufacturing or administra· 
tion. The company's position as world 
leader in jet transportation provides a 
measure of the calibre of people with 
whom you would work. In addition, Boeing 
people work in small groups, where initla~ 
tive and ability get maximum exposure. 
Boeing encourages participation in the 
company-paid Graduate Study Program at 
leading colleges and universities near 
. company installations. . 
We're looking forward to meeting engl· 
neering, mathematics and science seniors 
and graduate students during our visit to 
.Y.OUr ~:ampus •. Make an appointment now 
at your placement office. Boeing ls an 
equal opportunity employer. 
. f1}j~lng's new ~hort:range ·737 Jetliner. f2) 
Vanabfe·sweep wmg design for the nation's 
first supersonic comm·ercial jet transport. 
• 13) NASA's Saturn V launch vehicle Will power 
orbital and deep-space flights. 14) Model of 
.. Lun~r Orbiter Boemg is lluildinf for NASA. 
· ·15) Boeing.Yerlol 107 transpor ~ellcopter 
shown wltli Boelng 101 fetllner. · 
IIDEINO 
• Mllll•ry Airplane • Missile • Spaell • Turbin• • Vertol • Also, Batln• Sclentjflc Rt1111rch L•banttarfu 
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A_re YOU Among the, Thousands of Intelligent Students 
Who Shop at the 
WITH All THE CLASSROOM 
NEEDS FOR EVERY UNM 
.STUDENT .. ; • AND FAST 
SERVICE, TOO! 
in the 
heart 
of the 
BOOKS 
TEXTBOOKS 
REFERENCE BOOKS 
DICTIONARIES 
CONVENIENTLY LOCATED 
ON THE GROUND 
FLOOR OF THE 
NEW MEXICO 
UNION BUILDING 
COLLEGE OUTLINE SERIES 
PAPERBACK BOOKS - OVER 7,000 TITLES 
The bookstore is the campus headquarters for Stationery, Greeting Cards, Gift Wrap-
pin~. Novelties, Decals, Drug Sundries, Film ·Processing Service, Engineering and Drafting 
Equipment, Art Supplies, Official Gym Clothes, N·ational Magazine Subscriptions, and in-
numerable other items. 
. • i- • ' OPEN: 8:00 A'M' fo 9:00 PM DURING REGISTRATION, FEB. 1, 8, ·9,10 ~ "' . ,, 
. ·, 
. ··REGULAR HOURS: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM weekdays - 8:00 AM· to I :00 PM, Saturdays 
. "' . ' . .. ' . 
. t.l ,. 'I' • . . . . . " .... -' . I • · I 
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~~~~~~~?..!:?.!~ DrJR:~:;:. .. u. UNM's Planner 
by tbe S?'dent l'ublicati~>ns Board of the Associated Stude11ts of the University of ' • • · ' • Ne~ !oi'}Xlco .. se~nd class postag~ J>.aid at Albuquerque, New Mexico. Printed by the department of mathematics, 
Um.vcrs. ,ty P!mtJog P. lant, Sui>l;cnpt1on rate .. : $f.50 for. the school year, payable i.n ad- headed U.NM. 's rc. presentation at Bl· d A . . . evanee. AD editorials and s1gned columns express the views of the writer and not neces.. h · . • 
sarily thoee of the Student Publications Board or of tbe Un.iveraiw. . . t e .Ame~Ican Math. ematJCS Soci- un er.s gaIn ety m Ch1cago. · . · . 
Ed'to . Ch' f · * * * . 1 r-m- . 1e --------------------------------- Denms Roberts D H r H.ll E r h f:s:~~ :!itotor ----~--------------~-----------Th--- JackOrmBrownb fess~~. ,~: 1~ne ~f 20n~~stp:!: ter Plalmer to take over the Busin~~s Supervr1·8 -0~----------------------------R. homdasp F. . s Yh culty at a week long s~minar on 8J' ~!ir~ U.aed States as Big B:rother~ 
. -------------------------- lC. ar • r~nc h t C I d Coli .....,.. .. 
.Advertising Manager ____________ ;. _____________ Richard L. Pfaff umor a ·. ~ ora* o * ege. The Master p]i.mme,r iis at it; wiD drive north pn University 
Editorial staff: Bob Storey, Campus editor. Mike Montgomery, In- • 11gain.. And this 1limme he has; Co Roma, make a right hand 
ternational news editor. Paul Couey, sports editor. Tish Granger, Thomas R,. Vreeland Jr., chair- gone too· far. He )Dm;. i!ill:liried bml toward Hokona Hall eire-
feature editor. Pete Kendall, photo editor. Bill Waid, student govern- man of architecture, attended 11 messing aro1DIJII.llll'i0a the 1lfi1)JIIg lillr:; -th to Coronado Hall, 
ment editor. Mike Jett, student affairs editor. conf~rence at the Massachuse~ pari of .cmiJI1IIIS.. dlea west to Johnspn Gym and 
Reporters: Lynne Frindell,Kay Ambabo, Yola Yradi. Institute of ~echnolo~. He will He is itiL';.;.c die jetiaal- tkOIIp what used to be the 
Business staff: JoAnn Judith Bailey, secretary. James T, Be~emek, also .confer With the dJrec;tors_of ina .,...._.- ..;1 tile LOBO LOBO stalf parking lot back to 
circulation manager. Richard McDonald mail clerk. architecture. at ~ale . UDIVersity _.,__ .. Umersity Avenue. 
' and Colu:mb1a Umvers1ty. _,_ 
* * * He has ;svoce•••W m :roiJbing That's great, but who wants 
CLASS EVALUATION 
The Students for Democratic Society are planning to 
put out a pamphlet on course evaluation at UNM. 
IF HANDLED in a responsible manner, which SDS 
shows every promise of doing, this could be a great help 
for students in chosing their elective courses. No longer 
would a student be forced to go into a class without any 
idea of what to expect from that teacher in that course. 
This booklet could save students a lot of trouble run-
Dr. Francis McGill, professor the LOBO sblf of their special to travel .in circles? Someone 
of health, physical education and parking place:. Be lias r:;oue wflo docsn•t know where they 
recreation, is the first resident of too far! We s1Dall :fidd!! are going. It is a nice way to 
the southwest to head the Nation- 'l'lle pea is .ur:;illit:t dula die waste the precious time no col-
at Division of Girls and Woman's shonl! lege student bas. 
Sports. · This time he lnas &uUen- We shall fight, I tell you. 
* * * silly idea tJDat wiDat 1lJJis cam- Campus upriSings have uprisen 
Dr. Robert L. Lopg and Dr. pus really :ned: 1Msiidrs more zll around the country~ Students 
Glenn A.. Whann, professors of bell towas alllli ks!s sliiideeul; 'have fought for civil rights, 
nuclear engineering, attended the pad;ing pJ;w is a ·zoad go- free speech., peace, war, love, 
seventh annual AMU-ANL Nu- ing aJ:OUIIId 1lhe CiiiBIIliJI.Ill& · sex, the vote. Well finally at 
clear Engineering Conference at Now we m5 IBamd the Mas- UNI[ we have found. $._omething 
the Argonne National Laboratory ter Planner a prim :Cor st....fung to fight for--trees, parking 
in Chicago. ' this idea frollllll W~ spaus allll roads that go some-
* * * D. C., which - has a l!Uid wllere.. 
ning around campus trying to find someone who bas had Dr. Martin W. Fleck, professor running UOI!IIIIII it •hlillt of We shaU picket the construe-
. of biology, is semng his second of co11r,1e no one~ allllafew tion erews. We shall cry "Mur-
thls course before. It would not change the students' way round as chairman of the New other sum cities •llil:h tried der! .. every time they pull out 
of chosing classes it would just make it easier by putting ~exico Tech!lical Radiation Ad- to solve tlaeir bdic p.mblmls a tree. We sbaU cry tears of 
' VJsory Council. • by cin:nlar ru.ls. As of DOW :sorrow and pain every time we 
everything in a book instead of forcing the students to * * * there doesn"t Sftlllll to lie ::my of see another precious parking 
obtain all information by word of mouth The effect is the . Will~am Baker, me.c~nical e~- these that are heJpiDr: :anldL 5piiCe cut otr. And our battle cry 
· gmeenng professor, IS m Detro1t A drn-er fsD-»iwg tile _. will sound around the campus, 
same, but with organization it is easier for the poor stu- as a guest of the American So- route AM:e it is liw" T I u..t "Duua the circ:le road, full 
dent-aand th t ciety of Automotive Engineers. 19M. jut ill.~ f• tile.__ lqlleCd straight ahead." man a means us. * * * (--..:...::.....::.::...:::...::.:.::.:~=-==-==;_-=:~=-=~~:-==:::. ___ _ 
OF COURSE, this means that the students must help Cl!arlotte Piper, physical cdu- SDS p o c 
. • • • • • cation instructor, is general chair- (: (: II 1. ~y filling out the questwnnall'es wh1ch will be distributed man for _this years mee~ng of .. 0 855 U I 0 eC ~ 
m the next few weeks., Fill out questionnaries for all the New. Mexico Women Physical Ed-
ucatiOn teachers. Q • • c 
coourses you ca~ remember taking at this school. Only *. * * UeSttonatres On QUrSeS 
through cooperation can we help ourselves. · IN 
· Dr. Alexander L. Kisch, for- A group of st••lee"ls- cadi Is For Students 
-Barbara E. Warne merly o~ :rufts Univers!ty School are planninl:; to ·uzbm .,.: "We hope that students will 
THE NEW LOOK 
Yes, it's still the LOBO. 
Whether or not you've noticed it, this issue of the LOBO 
is the first to be printed on the new offset press. 
AS POINTED OUT before, the change should bring 
about an improvement in the reproduction of pictures as 
well as an improvement in the general quality of the pa-
of Medicme, Boston, IS a ~ew and gol55ip ahout WGt:as. ftll1ize ihat this is for them. We 
member of the UNM Medical 'nle studeubo - :£.-, tile .....,. aiD onQ- do it: a the at.udent.a will 
School faculty.- part members of tJie lliNDI CJ.ap- an:nrer qucstionaires for most of 
* • • . ter of the StudeDts .r_. a Beato- the com:ses they have had," said 
Dr. ~~r.l V. Moore will se~e eratic Sod2iy :md tile ecw&iltl:e Nicholson. 
a~ a VISiting professor of medi- is headed b.F PIWip N".rhgJpm wrhe pamphlet will be parti-
cme. For the -n few -..J,:s o.q ealarly interested in survey 
will 'be passinJ!:' oat a1111 coiiediJt,f: courses and introductory courses 
questionaires.. because these are the courses that 
"We hue DO ·inteRtioa of~ most CTet')'bodY has to ta~e._ yve 
this as a ._pall apinst tadt- hope. however, that upperthV~Io~ CALLING U ers " said N"dlol:!cla. coones will get some attent1on, 
Non-degree Advmement, Union 250A-E, • WiD PaNitlt Palatialet he said. · 8 a.m. .___ _ ... __..an • th t' . per. Town Club Union 231-D 6:30 p.m. .tU.u:£ thq ~ the qqcs.. Questions on e ques IOnall'e 
• " . , . • • • Town Club,' Pledges, Unio;, Council Room. tionaires, the sb.Joe ... t "'riJl r:;a inc:Jode: Are outside readings re· 
With the new look that the LOBO IS taking thiS se- 7 J;,'l'v'ersity RePublican women'• Club together with aqcw .,..... waals quired? A:re papers required? 
mester there will be a change in the typography of the Uflg~t.!3i~1J '~. P0~an Concert. thiioa to he)p and .f:tmD _tJDs eni1aatioa NIIIIIJ"'r of exa'!"s? Is attendance 
• • • • • Ballroom, s p.m. they plan to pbJislo a ~ n:quae8. What 1s the manner and 
paper. So, if you nohce a difference durmg the commg for distribulicB to die s•·-·~ sl]>le of teachers presentation? Is 
t d 't b tak b '- · d' t 1 It' till th f • f. t• 1· next faD, ~ tht. it ..m be the teaeher available to his stu-semes er, on e en a acn. unme 1a e y. s s e ore1gn es IVa of help to the sloile•ok as tbq dents! What is the teacher'" at-
LOBO. UNM foreigu students arc pre- :register ned ,aar. titnde toward students? Who 
IN ADDITION t h · th typ h . . paring for the fourth annual In- SDS has printJtcl a aNp)e would you recommend this course 
o c anges m e ograp y, we will ternational Festival Feb. 27 from thousand qw-tiwwi•es :for distri- to? 
also make an effort. to expand coverage of important hap- 5 until 10:30 p.in. in the Union bution ned wee1:. ""1£ resra is Nicholson said that this activ-
• th. . . Ballroom. The festival is open to massiYe; we will prillt. li,CIGO.'" ity was completely separate from 
pemngs on e campus. the public. said NicholsoD.. SDS's other activities. 
Disenchantment Faces Most. Students 
By CARROL CAGLE 
There is a general feeling of 
disenchantment, of unease, 
among the university's .students. 
Few agree on a definition of 
what is lacking in the camp~s 
atmosphere, but most students 
and many professors prabably 
would agree that there is some-
thing amiss. 
Certain students, for instance, 
might contend that the ailment 
originates in a growing aliena-
tion with the s~~Cially-oriented 
Greek system. They could legiti-
mately argue that the system is 
a valuable adjunct to university 
life in that it helps acculturate 
inept freshmen to a society 
whieh emphasizes the social 
graces and interpersonal rela-
tionships. 
The so-called new activists-
not necessarily bearded march-
ers-say students, a& citizens 
of a larger society than just 
the campus, should become in-
volved in important issues such 
as civil rights, peace and 'Po-
litics. 
py far the largest bloc of stu-
dents, however, is the vast as-
semblage of unorganized, inar-
ticulate students who are con-
cerned primarily with personal 
matters rather than campus or 
community affairs. 
A student in this unorganized 
group might be perfectly intel-
ligent, capable of' formulating 
ideas, but unable to project 
them to more than a few close 
friends. 
This problem, it seems to me, 
contributes to the feeling of un-
ease and vague restlessness on 
the campus. There has been no 
way to grapple with the in-
tangibles of campus life within 
a setting allowing wide dissem-
ination. · 
Student government, however 
well it functions on its projects 
and programs, has not served as 
a forum for the debate of the 
quality of campus life and 
thought. The student news-
paper, however well it may re-
port on various occurrences, has 
generally failed to enunciate 
concept of education or pro-
mote debate on the issues of so· 
ciety. 
The failure of any person or 
group to advocate, to promote, 
to enunciate a philosophy of 
campus life within a framework 
where the adv~~Cacy can he de-
bated bas contributed to the 
feeling of disenchantment which 
we feel. 
As it is, the university has 
wholeheartedly embraced the 
anti-philosophy of pragmatism: 
. the administration seeks money 
to build needed facilities; the 
faculty adds courses and pro-
fessors when the demand in-
creases and funds are available; 
student government works out a 
program when there is a need 
for. it. 
The listlessness brought 
about by an absence of debate 
on common problems fits in 
with American society's dis-
trust of ideology and philoso-
phy as methods of progressing 
to, or even identifying, goals. 
George C • .Lodge, an interna-
tional affairs specialist at Har-
vard, notes this "aversion to 
doctrine or ideology" in the cur-
rent issue of Foreign Atrairs. 
While admitting that much of 
our success as a nation has been 
a result of dq ' • 11J1011 
"practical" ptocallile r.at11a: 
than ideoloa'.IAMfr:e SQS: 
..... d die-.._ it-· 
left- 'nl1llitnllle ... F*plnel 
ia a ••M wltae ill: .. •ilfes :ue 
~At-..e..e:ue-.. 
creasDir:;ly ......._. lly a wucil 
for ~.-.. .... • Owr 
;your:; Jll•llle :ue ii-rid'ilr: -
so•e -• ...... c;iul f-*-
tioiiS. 'lite auu· C. tledrile 
or ideelop 11M..__.._ dlat 
' we ha<re 11ee11 wnNe te f-Il-
Iate Ollr B.llftimee- ...... 
"We h<re ....,. ill. 1! wr:; 
what. we :ue ... ,...., ..e ..... e 
tnly MI. .... I.... ill. -*r-
st ... n.,; tile •n ·a •· "7 --
tllre o[-~ ... Ainl•• 
•n~L" 
n ........... t~~atws­
tention. Qll be applied to tile 
univenmy. We, as -"en of 
a eom:aunii;Jt of sdlolaD, ....t 
sharpen oar ~ COil-
cepts amcl .ue t11m1 -
clearly 1lllllentood, IIIII; ..Jy to 
soeicty but illlliJiiC Olll:selns. 
As it &, we sist as a ~ 
muniQ' of sewe:tal thoaslmd per-
sons who happeD to be im:ol:ftd 
in some 'Wal' •• die 101e 
institution. There is no philo-
sophical underpinning to the 
uniYersity existence. There is no 
dellllte. rational and widespread, 
on the purposes of a university, 
mueh less on whether we as 
scholars are fulfil1ing those 
purposes. 
WJJat will it take to eliminate 
the attachment to pragmatism, 
or at least to add the ingredient 
of educational philosophy? lt is 
difticult to say. · 
Bitt it would appear that the 
5nt step must be an asaump-
tiea of the responsibility of de-
.. te hy aJI those involved in. the 
MIK8tioaal process. If we care 
.._, leaDing, about our so-
aety. ahoat the issues which 
dftt 011r liTes, we must not re-
...-1111eaL 
To rid. the academic coJriJrlu-
llity of its vague malaise, we 
must work for a commitment to 
debate on both means and ends 
of ~ur common endeavor, learn-
in.:'. Let us bring ideas and ad-
Toa~ey into the realm of public: 
cousidcration. 
H we are going to call our-
sehres a community of seholars 
we ought to act like one. 
' ( 
..... ...,,____.,, • 0 T .-- ~-~ -- 0 ' -
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DElUIE lUAU Ill 
f'ISbnet ApproL 5' X !1', 
2 Tiki Mugs, 2 Leis, 
2 Com, StarfiSh & 
Various Shells 
Only $3.59 
PURSES 
Variety af Styles 
$2.98up 
NEW .MEXICO LOBO 
FORK & SPOON 
12"-$ 2.69 
19''- 5.95 
24"- 7.95 
36"- 13.95 
- '.~ •• e- • 
LOVER'S KNOT 
DOOR MATS 
~~~~~- $2.69 
These Shopper Bags 
Are Great lor Boob, 
LINED 
$1.98 HEMP 
$3~19 
BASKET 
WASTEBASKET 
$1.29 
WIND 
CHIMES 
Natural 
or Black 
98¢ 
Old Towa Plaza Open Fri I Sat Until 9:00 
Open All Day Sunday 
BAMBOO 
CURTAINS 
30x30-$2.59 
30x72-$6.79 
BEACH MATS 
89¢ or 2 far $1.69 
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Group Pushes 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Academics 
The visiting hours at Jon-
son Gallery, currently showing 
an exhibit by an Albuquerque 
artist, have been changed to 
last from noon to 6 p.m. 
INTRODUCING 
Dr. Rich_ord Cunningham was · 
recently elected director of Bap~ 
tist Student Work, for the Albu-
querque Baptist Student Center, 
409 University, N.E. 
Monday, :February 7, 1!166 
SPRING COURSE 
Program Series -iiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiliiiiij 
Soprano Marnie Nixon will be I 
Kruman's exhibit, his sixth 
one man· exhibit at Jonson, is 
As a freshman, he attended 
Oklahoma State University. La-
ter, he transferred to Baylor 
University where he received a 
B.A. in history. He holds two 
graduate degrees, the B.D. ond 
the Th.D., from The Southern 
Baptist Theological SElminary, 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
A New Testament Study 
10:30- 11:20 
M- W-F 
next performer in the 1965-66 
•============;;;jprogram series at UNM. She will 
appear in concert Feb. 15 at the MAKE A 
NOTE! 
Cliff's Notes 
available at 
associated 
students 
bookstore 
HAMLET 
isn't hard 
when you let 
Cliff's Notes 
be your guide. 
Cliff's Notes 
. expertly surnmari;~e 
explain the plot and 
characters of more than 125 
major plays and novels-
including Shakespeare's 
works. Improve your 
understanding-and your 
grades. Call on Cliff's Notes 
for help in any 
literature course. 
·125 Titles in all-amon1 
them these favorites: 
Hamlet • Macbeth • Scarlet LeHer • Tale 
of Two Cities • Mob1 Dick • Retum of the 
Nltive • The Odyssey • Julius Caesar • 
Crime and PUnishment • The Iliad • GrUt 
Expect.liclns • Hueklebeny Finn • K~ 
HeftiY IV Part I • Wutheriftg Heilhls • Kinl . 
tear • Pride ind PrejudiCe • Latd Jim •· 
Oth•llo · • Gulliver's Travels • Lord Of 
the Flies 
"$t.at yoilr bookseller . 
· · or write: 
Arts Center. Miss 
was the singing voice of Audrey 
Hepburn in the movie version of 
"My Fair Lady." 
Smokey's friends 
don't play 
with matches! 
Student 
Summer Jobs 
In Germany 
• • • • • • • 
This program is made possible 
through the German Govern-
ment Labor Office and Lufthan-
sa Airlines. It provides for 
serious students the opportun-
ity to acquire first·hand famil· 
iarity. with German life and to 
improve their knowledge of the 
German language. Students 
must pay for tl'ansportatian. 
Job openings are for .helpers · in 
Agriculture, Industry, Construction, 
Hotels, Hospitals, etc. 
DEADLINE-FEB. 28, 1966 
For More information 
s.. 
SEE INDIANS MAKE 
TURQUOISE JEWELRY 
OLD TOWN 
Dr. Cunningham will .teach the 
credit Bible courses in the Bap-
tist Student Center. 
Universily students should en· 
roll· In the Baptist Student Ceo· 
ter, February 8. 
An Exciting New 
Experience In TJplng 
Performance 
1'1• ehoke ol 
ROLL 'N' READY 
PAPER·FEED 
Paper aoes In straight 
without coaxing. 
Royal's new roll 'n' 
reldy paper feed Is 
Why. 
MAGJt:e MARGIN 
Set maralns easy as 
wishlna with Magice 
· Margin. A flick of the 
button does it, 
TWIN·PAK• 
Chanee ribbons In 10 
seconds. With Twin-
Pak• ribbon changer, 
your fingers never 
touch the InkY ribbon. 
nero decorator color~. 
Ask about our easy payment plan. 
.lewelry 
............. 
SAN PEDRO 
. & ·cENTRAL . 
' • .,t ,. 
$99.95 
In 12 Ways Tile Most Able: 
Partable Money Can Buy I 
* Roll 'n' Ready Paper Feed 
* 
Magic® Meter 
* 
Touch Control& 
* 
Magic Margin 
• Full size keyboard 
* 
Magic® Column Set 
* 
Twin-Pak Ribbon Changer 
• Fingertip control panel 
• Eraser Table 
• Line Finder 
• Accelerated type bar actfon 
• Rugged-all tnetal Structural 
design 
.*Exclusiue Royal Features 
New high-fashion 
deluxe carrying. case 
With slant-away handle. 
. ."" ...... " ~ ... ~ .. 
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LISTEN TO K 
CLINICAL PHARMACY 
5002 GIBSON BLVD. S.E. PH. 255-1647 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATION GIVEN TO U.N.M. STUDENTS, 
PRESCRIPTIONS - SICK ROOM SUPPLIES - RENTAL AND SALE OF 
CRUTCHES,. WHEEL CHAIRS, WALKERS AND. COOL STEAM VAPORIZERS. 
By The Collegiate Press Service . two-third11 of· their college class. ing into the pool of 758,320 who ~~i;~~~~~~~===~~~~~~~===~~~ 
WASHINGTON (CPS) - An Hershey himself doea not like were married before the cut-off i 
overwhelming outcry from col- the idea. of tests. "Pve never done date. So far 11'1,930 of these men 
leges is about the only thing that too well on exams," he said. There have been examined and declared 
will stop the reintroduction of have also been complaints that eligible. The acceptance rate is 
voluntary tests and .student class the 1951 version of the test which low in this group because many 
standings as criteria for was used during the Korean war become fathers and thus are elig-
deferments from the draft. was weighted heavily in favor of ible for class III-A before they 
Lt. Gen. Lewis B. HerBhey, di· science and math students. are inducted. A man is consider a 
rector of the Selective Service, Many educators. share his di- father as soon as his wife is cer-
hopes to have the screening sys- staste for the use of tests to tifiably pregnant. 
tern operative by the end of determine who will be allowed to Anot~er source is the 1-Y eate-
spring semester. This way, finish school before being drafted. gory: men who don't meet 
says, college students c~m be There is no evidence, as Hershey current _standards. There are 
turned into soldiers if the man- said, that educators will protests 2,165,985 classified in this group 
power pool dips dangerously low. the return of the tests. at present and some are to be re-
Draft calls· are expected to av- Not all, eolleges are examined in the light of reduced 
erage about 30,000 men a month, over backwards to help armed service standards. 
UNIVERSITY WOMEN 
PfWSitnt your I.D. Card and ..-ive a 
personalized gift at 
AUDREY•s BEAUTY SALON 
52048 a.- NE (East :lide Safeway • Skagg's parking lot) 
e Modern Shop e Latest Methods 
Cateri11g to College and Professional Women 
• On our stcalf, April Marraw, formally ~ with local mod•ling school 
as instructor in makeup, who mabs heiSIIIf availob.. to sororitl•s and 
oth•r wo-n's groups fa lecture an charm and mak•up. 
at least until June, largely to off· boards check up on students. Finally in the order of those 
set a troop increase of 113,000. Ernest R. Zimmerman, to be b..ken there are those 
The official decision has not yet to the vice president of academic 1 834,240 students and, if thing:~ 
been made on the reintroduction affairs, at the University of Mich- r~ally get bad, 3,376,117 fathers. 
of the Korean type-system for igan, said a student has a right The draft is throwing job-hun~ 
passing on student deferments. to keep his transcript of grades ing seniors into a quandary, re-
Hershey has said that he wants out of the hands of the draft ports John Shingleton; director of 
to wait until the last of his three board. placement at Michigan State Uni-
regional meetings with state Zimmerman said that on the re- versity •. 
PHONE2~ OPEN MON. THRU. SAT. 
selective service directors of Feb. quest of a senior at Michigan he "They are uncertain of 
8 before announcing any change had ignored a letter from the path to follow as they consider 
in the CUrrent setup. student's draft board asking for the alternative of enaplt)yDleDit, 
A .spokesman for ~he Selective his transcript. the draft, and, in • some 
Serv1ce Sys~~m .satd! howe~er, "Generally our policy is that graduate school, ·Shmgleton 
that the de~ISJon IS Vll'tually al- information about a student is One of the be~t en:apll)yrnetlt 
re!ldy made and t~at th': general not released without his consent," markets ':ver, Shmg~eton, 
m1ght not ev':n wa1t un~il Feb. 8 he said. and the h1ghest startm~ sa~.' arillS 
~o reveal officially ~hat IS ~ecom- Zimmerman cautioned that any for .college graduates !n history 
mg an open secret m :Washmgton. student asking for his grades to awa1t the 1966 graduating class. 
Only the strong protest of eol- be withheld would have to suffer 
lege ~eads and other educators the consequences, if any. Spme Ia PLANTE GALLERY 
can . d1ssuade the general frpm draft boards, he explained, might Fun Thin 5 From !»utbng the Korean war for~ula consider the move an obstruction g 
mto effect, th-; spokesman saJd. of the draft system. MEXICO ~ershey s~1d . t~a~ he had Te- Colleges probably will not be · 
LAST 4 DAYS! 
SHOWS NIGHRY 
lADYKill.ERS~7 :30 
lEATHERIOYs--9:15 
ce1ved some mdic.mtion :l'rom col- raided in strength, at least this 3009 Central NE 
lege representatives that . th~y year, although college men are NEXT DOOR TO THE LOBO THEA:~~:TE~R~!== =====~=~5ii5iiii 
would not opp.oa~ .the. testJ:nblnca more "WWrlied -about military· ~~~~iiiii~ 
for dl·aft deferme!lts although vice than they have been at any r 
they appeared ~ ObJect to the use time since 1953. Selective Service 
of class standmgs. . . officials generally concede that 
. ~e observed t~a~ this attitude college students won't be needed, 
mdtcated an .u!l~!llmgness t'! ac- at least to any large degree, to ~ept responsiblbtf for ~ontrtbu~ meet the present goal of men in 
mg to a .students poss1ble call- the armed forces. 
up, • cspec1ally, whe~ the student However, these officials point 
ac!ttevcd. passmg grades but was that if the war in Vietnam is 
stdl .subJect .to the d~aft because to be expanded and the armed 
of his relative. sta~dmg. . forces built up to Korean war 
Hershey emphasl!ed that . the levels, then men in categories not 
test and class sta~dm~s wo!lld be now being used will have to be 
regarded as. contributmg evtdence called up. -
to be constdered by local draft Even though interest currently 
boards. These local b~ards, how- centers around the 1,834,240 regis-
ever, u.nder the law still l~ave the trants in the II-S classification, 
authortt,Y to P.ass on whrch stu- other groups will be nearly dep-
dents wdl recmve deferments and Jeted before students are taken. 
which won't. . . . There are only 642,000 dra,tt-1 
The system used durmg the age men who are single or were 
Korean . war all~wed students married after the Aug. 26 cut-off 
graduatmg from h1gh schools and date for considering marriage- as 
freshmen and sophomores. at col- a factor, who are classified I-A. 
lege to take tests voluntarily. The Of these, 224,260 have been ex-
test results w~re sent .to local amined and qualified. Another 
b_oards along wtth other mfoi'II'!a- 417,000 have not yet been ex-
tton prepared by the colleges, m- amined and according to current 
dicati!lg the student's grades percentageS: only about half of 
standmg. them may qualify. 
The tests Were prepared by Draft boards are already reach-
Educational Testing Services, Inc·l··~iii;iiiiii;iii;,;iii;iiiiii;iii~;~~;;~'il 
of Princeton, N.J., the sameli 
group that gives the graduate 
record examinations to 
seniors and the college 
tests for high school students. 
Deferments are usually granted 
to those who scored 70 points on 
the test or who were in the top 
for the 
COLLEGE CROWD 
RENTALS 
:slJ~UKl ,, --· " · .. ~ 
X'6 HUSTLER. 
; T':\,~ HOTTEST LIGHTWEIGHt ;-
;' ~:'> )iEVERBUILT ,: . 
CUSHMAN MOTORS 
888 SAN PEDRO, N.E. 
26G•7953 
Registration 
Luncheon & Dinner 
February 7 & 8 
,.,,,75¢ ' 
. ,_ ,, ' '• - • - ..... ~ t 
303 ASH NE 
'.' 
. "'" ~ 
REGISTRATION DANCE 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY II - 9:00 to 12:00 
UNION BALLROOM 
featuring: JOHNNY TILLOTSO:N 
TICKETS: $1.25 per person in advance 
$~.5Q .per.· person at door 
(Only 2 tickets to each Adivity Card) 
BUY EARLY - NUMBER LIMITED 
I 
,. 
,, 
i 
) 
! 
- ...,....:...~~--~ ·- .: .. _-."" 
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NEW ~EXICO LOBO Monday, February 7,1966 
W olfpack Licks Wounds NEw MEx1co aooK coMPANY 
89 Winrock Center 298-1828 
Following 2nd Road Loss ~~ 
By PETE KEND~LL of his 18 points in that first half. quick basket with only two sec- 'Jiiiijijijiiijiijiijijijijjiijijijijijijijiijiijiijijjij 
LOBO Sports Writer But the second twenty minutes onds left by Mike Aboud. The Lo-ll 
Rattled by a disastrollll road belonged to the Wildcats. Arkona bos never managed to recover in 
trip which saw losses to both Ari- rambled to their first lead of the the second overtime as Arizona's 
zona and Arizona State and an 50-49, with ten minutes pressing defense and seoring 
unimpressive victo,...,. over . te Th':n after playing spurt put the Lobos down to stay, 
. ... • m r- . and tuck m the final mo- 83-77. 
state nval New Mex~co . State, m~ts of the game, the Lobos ' 
the Lobo ro1llldballers will a~ wo:~:ked for the final shot of reg- R d T d 
tempt to get back ?n the ~k ulation play, but Jim Patterson ecor ie 
a~ms~ NMSU thm Thursday to take advantage of a mgh~ m Johnson Gym. foul by missing the first 
Ar1zona State, led by Freddie of a 1-and-1 situation. 
Lewis' 23 ;points, proved too OP- Overtime:; Fatal 
Caminitti, Lobos 
Spice Tracie Win 
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES 
POLICEMEN 
$663-$707 
NATION'S LEADING POLICE DEPARTMENT 
Age 21-29 incl., 20/30 uncorrected vision, 5'9", 
160 lb. minimum. Excellent character. 
WRITE NOW Oakland, City Hall, Oakland, California 
LOCAL EXAMINATIONS & INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE 
portunistic for Bob King's forces Mter holding the short end of 
as the Sun Devils took the Tempe a four point margin via the con-
decision 74-68. UNM's chances tributions of Ben Monroe and Jim Lobo Steve Caminitti, ov.en:omt-1 =========================~~ for a comeback after the previollll Howard with only fifteen sec- the effects of a poor start, 
nig;ht's defeat at the hands of onds left in the first overtime, to a share in th~ :world ree-
~ona 83-77 were dealt a criP- the Wildcats made up the deficit o:t:d for ~he 60 yard high hurdles! 
phng blow as Mel Daniels was on Bob Spalm's two points and a WJth a time of 6.3 seconds. 
reinjured early in the contest Overall, UNM waltzed to ate~a•-1 
and ended his night with only 6 M . tively easy win in the 
points and 9 rebounds . ' ono e t que Invitational Indoor 
DevilsPuUAway g men Me~t a~ Tingley Coliseum. . 
The game, however, remained Umvers1ty of N~bra~ka and uAJUl-1 
in doubt thro.ughout the evening G• UNM R • ~o~a State UmversJty also par-
as the Lobos sparked by Bill e d tic!pated. 
Morgan's sup~rb showing, IV n (J 10 The ne~t time for _the Lo~s 
an early 7-2 lead only to see show the1r wares will be 1n 
State catch up and ilull away to KNMD the campllll radio sta- National ~AU. MC'lt to .be held. 
a 32-31 halftime lead. Numerollll is under new management March 3-4 m Tmgley Coliseum. 
tu_rnovers coupled with a rash of And the new manager, · 
missed foul shots proved to be is calling for help from UNM Peace Corps 
the Pack's downf&ll. For after students. He says he needs an- , I 
regaining the lead 46-45 with continuity writeci 
12:17 to play, the Lobos contrib- He says he can offer s·rgn New Contract 
uted two traveling violations and these students experience in place 
an offensive foul to the Arizona of pay. . . 
cause before Lewis hit ASU's Joseph is replacing Carolyn Dr. DaVJd T. Benedetti, !'!'~fes-1 
~nal 6 points as the Devils went Johnston who was managing the s'?r of psychology at UNM 
m front to stay with 1:34 re- station last semester duector of the campllll reace'l 
maining. Joseph was manag~r of the ~ol"l!s program has announced 
Lobos ~11'1led in 'l'luiller station at the TIIinois Institute Slplmg of a new 2 year COilt:r:aet;l 
The night before in Tucson, of Technology for two years. And '!lth the Peace. Corps for p~~ra­
the Lobos slipped to a 2-2 WAC he was graduate assistant to the tion °~ 720 tramees fo: specialized 
mark as they lost a double over- campllll station at Kansas Univer- work m South Amenca. 
time tension-packed .contest to sity. . The contract, the first of 
Arizona, 83-77. He says he needs people who kind. negotia":d with an iru;titn-!1 
UNM had little tr ubi • · mllllic and who can talk •n. the Umted States calls 
th Wil o • e SO~Vlng • th • H . an estimated expenditure of e dcat strategy ln the lDilliiC on e a~r. e also m- 854 820 d . th two 
half. The Lobos .Jed by as much to have interview • urmg e ~.,._ 
as 13 points · th · tan other programs 00 ~he present_gro~p of about 60 
m e openmg s • d • • tramees working 10 
za before haying their lead whit- stud an stimulating to development and credit union, 
tied. to 8 po~ts at the haJf •• Mel ents. Friday night and leave 
Dantels, playmg only J?Cnodical- UNM w.·Jf Offer campus next Tuesdal'l ly for his team, contributed 11 for .Chile. 
I 
Library Courses 
The UNH college of education 
increase the number of li-
lmiLrv courses offered this semes-
Listen 
to KNMD 
The first will be a course in 
Book Selection for Young Pe•~p~e, llr-"==========-
IW:hic:h is being offered oun~~e~=~:t~~~~ 
a week during second so 
Registration is Feb. 7-8, 
classes will meet on Tuesday 
6:30 p.ttL. 
Ia PLANTE GALLERY 
Unusual Things From 
MEXICO 
3009 Central NE 
NEXT DOOR TO THE l080 THEAlEII 
-. ·----· ·-~·--· -·-
. 
YAMAHA 
FIRST AND GOLD DIAL 247..4347 
1JIJfJ MAKE THE EVENING 1- MEMORABLE-RENT A TUX! 
COAT and TROUSERS 6.50 
-COMPlETE OUTFIT ONLY $10.00 
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Sus-
penders, Handkerchief, Studs, Cuff. 
links, Tie and Boutonniere. 
4Perrormances DniJI HCKETS ON SALE 
NOW FEBRUARY 9 ·& 10 
Students and group party discounts. Contact theat,. manager 243·7718 
STUDENT PRICES$1.25 The 
MATINEEONLY greatest. 
Othello 
ever 
byt;he 
greatest 
actor 
of our 
time. 
SUNSHINE 
SPECIAL STUDENT 
SHOWING 
AT 10:00 A.Nt. 
WEDNESDAY, FEll. 9th 
DOWNtOWN - Central & 2nd 
0 ' ' 
. • Recently developed and designed 100 
SINCE teai engine based on the Yamaha 
Grand Prix Road Racer. 
WOILD'S, Fltsl • FASIE$1 
Bargain prices and quality dia-
monds just don't mikl At BUller-
field, your pei'SOilal service 
jeweler, select the perfect Val-
entine gem from the wonderful 
Orange Blossom collection. But• 
terfield has been elected to the 
American Gem &dety, further 
msurante of the quality and 
value of every diamond in our 
•tore. 
~ MfMIEl AMERICAN ~GEM SOCIElY 
MODEL YL-1 ' 
MOTORCYCLE SALES 
' 
. rt 1 
~ • Sensational acceleration and. re~ 
markable power range ~ith 
fwin cylinder & twin carburetor. 
• Separate oil and gas tank. No 
premixing of oil with gasoline. 
' • Perfect Water & dustproof double 
· ~fety brakes. 
"•-!-
6316 DOMINGO RD., NE 
PHONE 255-0237 
EW EXICOLOBO ~"" .- .. ~· ~ 1(1 Lost: Female companim._ &'the Johnson Gym during If.~ gistration/ · 
answers to thelilalile~Hilda." OUR SIXTY-SEVENTH YEAR OF EDITORIAL FREEDOM ~! ~~ '~t9 
Vol. 69 Wednesday, February 9,1966 No. 59 ' .9 
Letter Sent: to 
Concerns Viet: Pea<;e 
NEW DELHI, India - North 
VietNam President Ho Chi Minh 
has reportedly sent a letter to 
India asking that peace moves 
be made by that country to set-
tle the war. 
There was no official confirma-
tion of the report. 
The letter, sent to Indian Presi-
dent Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, 
suggested that neutral India, 
chairman of the International 
Control Commission, should initi-
Military Records 
Given to Library 
ate the peace moves. 
The International Control Com-
mission was set up by the 1954 
eneva Conference ending the In- , . 
dochi~a war, and it's job is to ' 
enforce the peace. Other mem-
bers of the commission are Can-
ada and Poland. 
During talks between Presi-
dent Johnson and South Viet 
Nam Premier Nguyen Cao Ky, 
however, Ky made it clear that 
South Viet Nam would not en-
ter into peace talks with the Na-
tional Liberation Front. Officials 
also said that they favored bomb-
ing of Haiphong and other indus-
trial targets in North Viet Nam, 
The letter is reported to be re-
ceiving urgent consideration by 
India's Prime Minister, Mrs. In-
dira Gandhi, Foreign Minister 
Swaran Singh, and their advisors. 
... . . 
A document c~llection given to 
UNM provides a glimpse into 
what life was life in Albuquerque 
a century ago. 
The International Control Com-
mission was active in both North 
and South Viet Nam and in Laos 
but its work was hampered be-
cause each member has veto pow-
er within the commission itself. 
North VietNam has in the ;past 
few weeks, however, protested di-
rectly to the commission against 
American bombing attacks. 
. "WHAT C;AN I take now. Everything's closed out." It was ever thus as tense moments are por-
trayed durmg the latter phast!s of Tuesday's registration for spring semester 1966. (LOBO photo by 
Kendall). ' ' 
The papers are the records kept 
by Major (later General) Daniel 
Henry Rucker when he was the 
Army Assistant Quartermaster 
here in 1858. The collection was 
given to UNM's Zimmerman Li-
brary by General Rucker's great-
nephew, Commander Louis Rucker 
of Miami, Fla. 
umphrey, Others Sent Show Couse Suit 
H~o~~et:v:oo~~~ ~~ .• ~~~':" !!.~~- Filed Against U 
Hubert H. Humphrey and others lets explaining the resumption of 
The records, detailed in the 
major's handwriting, involve all 
types of military spending, in-
cluding money for the capture of 
a pair of. deserters. have been sent to South Viet the air strikes on others. 
Nam by President Johnson in a -o-
new plan to aid that country's AMERICANS WILL ACCEPT 
internal imp~;ovement. UN DECISI9NS 
'!Iumphrey, along with .Agrlcnl- PRINCETON, N.J.--A 'recent 
ture Secretary Orville L. Free- Gallup Poll irtdicates that maflY 
' 1nan and a group of American Americans would be willing to ac-
technical advisors will make the cept any U.N. decisions made con-
trip to Saigon with Gen. Nguyen cerning the VietNam war, what-
, Van Thicu, chief of state of South ever they happen to be. 
Viet Nam, and Premier Nguyen The question posed by the poll 
Cao Ky. The new plan was re- was! "It has been suggested that 
vealed at the close of South Viet- the U.S. agree to submit the case 
mamese and American confer- of what to do abou!;.Viet Nam to 
ences in Honolulu. the United Nations and agree to 
The purpose of the Humphrey accept the decision, whatever it 
mission is t() implement plans (C t" d 2) 
made at Honolulu to facilitate the on mue on page 
internal improvement of South 
Viet Nam through a variety of 
programs involving agriculture, 
education, health and economics, 
while still pursuing the most ef-
fective war possible. 
--()-
CLOTURE EFFORT FAILS. 
WASHINGTON-· Efforts to in-
voke cloture and thus end the 
Senate filibuster against Section 
14-B of the Taft-Hartley Law 
were defeated yesterday. 
. Section 14-B now makes it pos-
sible for states to outlaw the 
union shop, at their own chosing. 
By a vote of 51-48, the Senate 
decided to not end the filibuster. 
The 51 for cloture, which would 
end the debate, was 15 less than 
the need two-thirds. 
Senate Democratic Leader Mike 
Mansfield of Montana told news-
men in a press conference one 
hour before the voting tha:t if 
his move for cloture failed at 
thi!i time he would initiate a sec-
ond cloture petition Thursday. 
Mansfield said that if the cloture 
vote fails two times, it will be 
dead for thiJil session. 
-o-
63 VIETCONG KILLED 
SAIGON-Some 63 Viet Cong 
soldiers were killed yesterday in 
hand-to-hand combat with U.S. 
paratroopers near Tuy Hoa, 240 
miles northeast of Saigon. 
At the same time, Australians 
uncovered a Viet Cong supply de-
pot 30 miles east of Saigon, T.T.S. 
officials reported. 
Another 52 Viet Cong were 
killed when South Vietnamese 
forces struck back with planes, 
tanks and artillery to beat off an 
ambush of. a government troop 
convoy in the Mekong Delta south-
west "of Saigon. A South Vietnam-
ese official rep9rted that Vietnam-
e·se casualties were heavy. . 
U Mogozine Pions 
Series of Movies 
A series of experimental and 
special interest films will be fea-
tured at Don Pancho's Art Thea-
tre, 2108 Central SE, beginning 
thit Sunday, Feb. 13. 
The films are being sponsored 
by The Thunderbird, literary 
magazine at University of New 
Mexico. 
On Sunday's film fare is a mo-
vie by ex:Perimental film-maker 
and pop artist Andy Warhol, en-
titled "Vinyl." Sharing the bill 
is a work . by Fred Zimmerman, 
entitled "Scarface and Aphro-
dite.'' Both films experiment in 
form and technique. Warhol's film 
is called by its maker, an ef-
fort to duplicate the musical tech-
nique of counterppint by filming 
a series of reverse images l.lnd 
feelings. Zimmerman's film elabo-
rates a dreamlike experience' of 
a sleepwalker who finds himself 
drawn "through thl) eye of a 
needle." 
Other Thunderbird films to be 
shown this semester are: "The 
Magician;" "Dream of the Wild 
Horses," and "Ivanhoe Donald-
son," all on Feb. 27; "Ordet," 
March 13; "Maass,'' "Fireworks" 
and "Birth of a Nation" and the 
"Streets of Greenwood" will be 
seen April 17. 
Two ·movies in May, "Guns 
of the Tree" and "Hallellujah 
the Hills,'' will end the series. 
The former will be seen May 
8; the latter, May 22. 
Some $86 in alleged illegal 
parking violations have resulted 
in a show cause order filed 
against the UNM comptroller and 
the campus security director. 
P~eston H:·· Colby, • constable 
from Pet. 12, said he was pre-
Vented from entering the Univer-
sity for the second semester be-
causes of the tickets. 
The names of families long as-
sociated with Albuquerque appear 
from time tG time on the civilian 
~.\!yr!'~L kc:pt b.fr tha major. '!'he 
literacy of same of these sturdy 
pioneers, however, apparently left 
sometl!ing- to be desired. On one 
li:;;t of 29 payees, 24 signed with 
an "X." 
Colby, also known as Preston . , :University officials sa:v the doc-
Strunk, filed a petition for the, ;)iurtentS are a valuable resource for 
show cause order in district court.;",,Jhe study of western military 
Named as defendants were John' .,.history. 
Perovich, UNM comptroller, and .' .· -~·-------
Jack A. Cairns, campus security.· 
sUPerVisor. 15.5 Increase 
Dist. Judge Robert W. Reidy 
signed an order directing the two ; 
defendants to shpw cause on Feb. · 
14 to 9 a.m. why a restraining 
order should not be issued en· 
joining them from preventing the 
enrollment and attendance of Col-
by at UNM and from collecting 
·the .. penalty .. allegedly .. imposed 
upon Colby without due process 
of law. 
Colby said he was a full time 
UNM student in addition to being 
a constable. During the course of 
his official duties as constable, 
Colby asserted, he operated a ve-
hicle on roads and parking areas 
at the University. 
Colby said there is no law that 
requires him ro obtain permission 
of any UNM authority to operate 
his vehicle on university' grounds 
while he is engaged in official du-
ties. 
Nevertheless, the plaintiff 
stated, six parking fines t~»taling 
$86 were imposed against him. 
Colby said he protested tOo the 
"proper authorities" and re-
quested that the matter be sent 
to court where he could present 
defenses showing him to be in-
nocent. 
No such opportunity was given 
him, he said, adding that he was 
prevented from enrolling for the 
second semester because he ahd 
not paid the fines. He said he 
was informed that his refusal to 
pay the tines was the only reason 
he was prevented :from register-
ing, 
Trees Planted 
10,888 ·Enroll 
For 2nd Semester 
UNM's spring registration af-
ter the end of two days was some 
10,888 students, which surpassed 
last year's two-day enrollment of 
9,514 by 15.5 per cent. This year's 
two day enrollment, exclusive of 
late registration, exceeded last 
spring total enrollment of 10,169. 
.. ' 
.. '*' f 
Kentucky School 
Drops from NS~ 
The Univer.,ity oi' Kentuclcy-
reeently withdrew :from NSA. tbe 
National Studenl:.1!' Association. 
The decision was taken after 
fierce discussion. 
The Kentucky Kernel, the stu-
dent paper, reported that the ac-
tion was taken mainly because of 
the "political nature of NSA!' 
The move to withdraw from 
NSA was Jed, at Kentucky, pri-
marily by the Young Republi-
cans. A young Republican spokes-
man said the group was opposed 
to NSA "because of the extreme-
ly liberal stands taken by the 
group, and because of its conten-
tion that it represents the Ameri-
can college student. 
YAF Meeting 
The Eliseo Viva chapter of the 
Young American for Freedom will 
have an executive officers meeting 
tomorrow night at 7:30~ The 
meeting will be held in 231-A in 
the Union. Officers are asked to 
be prompt. 
. U,S. jets also resumed air. at--
tacks an North Vi&t.Nam target$, 
Showings of each movie are at 
2 and 4 :J.1.tn. Admission is 75 cents 
for students and $1 for non-stu-
. dents, and season. tickets will 
also be sold nt the door. 
It's tree planting time on the 
new University golf course near 
the south edge of the city. Some 
300 trees of all varieties - some 
as high as .35 feet - are being 
set out over. the new 18-hole golf 
course. The links are expected to 
be ready for golfers this summer. 
QUEENS OF THE BALL: Sharon Birkenbuel, representing the 
Navy ROTC, and Pam Hennessee, representing Air Force ROTC, 
were chosen as queens of the joint Navy-Air Force Military Ball 
last night at Kirtland AFB Officers' Club. The Air Force .ROTC:· ~ i ; . , l 1• ,, 
was the sponsor of the annual affair this year. . . , . '. , ,, , , ., • , , , " 
~· 
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